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the flugelhorn ˈ f l uː ɡ əl h ɔːr n also spelled fluegelhorn flugel horn or flügelhorn is a brass
instrument that resembles the trumpet and cornet but has a wider more conical bore
trumpet and flugelhorn are two brass instruments that are quite similar but have some key
differences both instruments are commonly used in jazz classical and marching band music
the trumpet is the more well known of the two but the flugelhorn has a unique sound that
many musicians prefer in many ways the flugel horn is closer to a french horn than it is to a
trumpet your decision as to how to hold a flugel is something you will have to determine
some hold it like a trumpet and others play them with the most unusual hand positions the
first thing you ll notice is that it strongly resembles a regular trumpet the two instruments
are easy to mix up obviously the flugelhorn is also a brass instrument but it has a few
interesting traits that set it apart the flugelhorn has a slightly wider conical bore or internal
chamber technically the flugelhorn and the trumpet ranges tend to be the same however
because of the different qualities of their tones they have different practical musical
applications this means most brass instrumentalist tends to play the flugelhorn lower they
play notes below middle c on the flugelhorn rather than on the trumpet trumpet vs
flugelhorn pros cons the differences between the trumpet and the flugelhorn are what gives
us the pros and cons of playing each instrument let us take a look at these differences and
pull out the pros and cons of each instrument the bore the bore of the trumpet is 2 3
cylindrical and 1 3 conical the primary difference between a flugelhorn and a trumpet is its
design and sound the flugelhorn has a wider conical bore and a larger bell which produce a
darker mellower tone conversely the trumpet with its cylindrical bore and smaller bell
creates a brighter more piercing sound the flugelhorn is played by trumpet players and is
known for it s dark mellow tone explore the best flugelhorns accessories and learn the role
of the flugelhorn in music today the flugelhorn is described as a hybrid between a trumpet
and a cornet what makes it distinctive among other members of the brass family is its
iconic tone that sounds darker than trumpets the instrument was developed on the basis of
the english valveless bugle in the early 19th century in germany the flugelhorn and trumpet
each include sliders on the first and third piston valves for a few tweaks and fine tuning you
can tune a flugelhorn if you know how to tune a trumpet despite the trumpet s use in a
variety of musical genres their tones are close enough that their roles can occasionally be
interchanged trumpet with its smooth mellow tone and classy design the flugelhorn enjoys
a special if niche place in the world of musical instruments and the trumpet family in this
guide we look at the key questions about playing it as well as some tips on the best
flugelhorn brands to buy an important note about flugel bore sizes with the exception of the
yamaha yfh 631g and the lawler the flugelhorns below break clearly into one of two camps
those with small bores e g 0 415 inch and those with larger more trumpet like bores 0 457
0 460 inch 187 5 1k views 3 years ago flugelhorn cornet trumpet in this video we play and
discuss three of my horns with a beautiful trumpet chorale from the fourth movement of
gustav mahler s while trying to complete my coverage of the flugel horn i decided to see
what typical trumpet flugel horn players say about the many instruments available on the
market today i have included only the material found on one site in a span of two weeks the
yamaha flugels are great all around flugels a flügelhorn is a musical instrument a part of
the brass family it looks similar to the trumpet but the tubing is wider and more conical it is
pitched in bb like trumpets and cornets it can have three piston valves like a trumpet or
rotary valves like a french horn it has been described as being a bugle with valves 1 last
update 6 26 2013 all of these instruments are similar and play in the same register the
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trumpet is long and slender in appearance and is the most common instrument of the
group the trumpet is known for it s volume and register capabilities and a bright tone the
cornet has a great introductory instrument for beginning trumpet players the flugelhorn is
basically a 4 5 foot length of mostly conical brass tubing with a cup mouthpiece inserted at
one end and a somewhat funnel shaped bell at the other this tubing passes through three
spring loaded piston valves that when depressed individually or in combination add varying
lengths of tubing to the instrument s basic length i would appreciate any advise on an
inexpensive but decent flugelhorn i saw a wisemann flh 600 online and a acb doubler in the
400 00 700 00 range but have not heard much about them i m a trombone player and
would like to buy one but not quite ready to spend pro dollars on a pro horn just yet 105
add to cart pickett 3fld s flugelhorn mouthpiece used b stock mesa az united states 105
add to cart pickett 1fld s flugelhorn mouthpiece used b stock mesa az united states 105
add to cart lotus generation ii 7xl bronze flugelhorn mouthpiece brand new joplin mo united
states 159 99 add to cart 14 day return policy yamaha trumpets and flugelhorns have been
keeping me happy for many years the workmanship is very consistent the tuning is right on
and the sound projects lead trumpet players jazz players classical performers each artist
can find a model that will suit their style and technique



flugelhorn wikipedia Apr 29 2024 the flugelhorn ˈ f l uː ɡ əl h ɔːr n also spelled fluegelhorn
flugel horn or flügelhorn is a brass instrument that resembles the trumpet and cornet but
has a wider more conical bore
trumpet vs flugelhorn differences and similarities Mar 28 2024 trumpet and flugelhorn are
two brass instruments that are quite similar but have some key differences both
instruments are commonly used in jazz classical and marching band music the trumpet is
the more well known of the two but the flugelhorn has a unique sound that many musicians
prefer
how to play a flugel horn trumpet blog Feb 27 2024 in many ways the flugel horn is closer
to a french horn than it is to a trumpet your decision as to how to hold a flugel is something
you will have to determine some hold it like a trumpet and others play them with the most
unusual hand positions
flugelhorn vs trumpet an in depth comparison musicaroo Jan 26 2024 the first thing
you ll notice is that it strongly resembles a regular trumpet the two instruments are easy to
mix up obviously the flugelhorn is also a brass instrument but it has a few interesting traits
that set it apart the flugelhorn has a slightly wider conical bore or internal chamber
flugelhorn vs trumpet what is the difference between them Dec 25 2023 technically
the flugelhorn and the trumpet ranges tend to be the same however because of the
different qualities of their tones they have different practical musical applications this
means most brass instrumentalist tends to play the flugelhorn lower they play notes below
middle c on the flugelhorn rather than on the trumpet
trumpet vs flugelhorn a full comparisson all musical Nov 24 2023 trumpet vs flugelhorn
pros cons the differences between the trumpet and the flugelhorn are what gives us the
pros and cons of playing each instrument let us take a look at these differences and pull out
the pros and cons of each instrument the bore the bore of the trumpet is 2 3 cylindrical and
1 3 conical
flugelhorn vs trumpet the main differences Oct 23 2023 the primary difference between a
flugelhorn and a trumpet is its design and sound the flugelhorn has a wider conical bore
and a larger bell which produce a darker mellower tone conversely the trumpet with its
cylindrical bore and smaller bell creates a brighter more piercing sound
the ultimate guide to the flugelhorn notestem Sep 22 2023 the flugelhorn is played by
trumpet players and is known for it s dark mellow tone explore the best flugelhorns
accessories and learn the role of the flugelhorn in music today
the flugelhorn understanding its unique sound and role in Aug 21 2023 the
flugelhorn is described as a hybrid between a trumpet and a cornet what makes it
distinctive among other members of the brass family is its iconic tone that sounds darker
than trumpets the instrument was developed on the basis of the english valveless bugle in
the early 19th century in germany
flugelhorn vs trumpet differences similarities audiophiles Jul 20 2023 the flugelhorn
and trumpet each include sliders on the first and third piston valves for a few tweaks and
fine tuning you can tune a flugelhorn if you know how to tune a trumpet despite the
trumpet s use in a variety of musical genres their tones are close enough that their roles
can occasionally be interchanged
the flugelhorn what is it what are the best brands jazzfuel Jun 19 2023 trumpet with
its smooth mellow tone and classy design the flugelhorn enjoys a special if niche place in
the world of musical instruments and the trumpet family in this guide we look at the key
questions about playing it as well as some tips on the best flugelhorn brands to buy
what flugelhorn should i buy the trumpet gearhead jim May 18 2023 an important
note about flugel bore sizes with the exception of the yamaha yfh 631g and the lawler the
flugelhorns below break clearly into one of two camps those with small bores e g 0 415 inch
and those with larger more trumpet like bores 0 457 0 460 inch



trumpet vs cornet vs flugelhorn mahler symphony no 2 Apr 17 2023 187 5 1k views 3 years
ago flugelhorn cornet trumpet in this video we play and discuss three of my horns with a
beautiful trumpet chorale from the fourth movement of gustav mahler s
which flugel horn is the best trumpet blog Mar 16 2023 while trying to complete my
coverage of the flugel horn i decided to see what typical trumpet flugel horn players say
about the many instruments available on the market today i have included only the
material found on one site in a span of two weeks the yamaha flugels are great all around
flugels
flugelhorn simple english wikipedia the free encyclopedia Feb 15 2023 a flügelhorn is a
musical instrument a part of the brass family it looks similar to the trumpet but the tubing
is wider and more conical it is pitched in bb like trumpets and cornets it can have three
piston valves like a trumpet or rotary valves like a french horn it has been described as
being a bugle with valves 1
how are trumpets cornets and flugelhorns different similar Jan 14 2023 last update 6 26
2013 all of these instruments are similar and play in the same register the trumpet is long
and slender in appearance and is the most common instrument of the group the trumpet is
known for it s volume and register capabilities and a bright tone the cornet has a great
introductory instrument for beginning trumpet players
flugelhorn grinnell college musical instrument collection Dec 13 2022 the flugelhorn
is basically a 4 5 foot length of mostly conical brass tubing with a cup mouthpiece inserted
at one end and a somewhat funnel shaped bell at the other this tubing passes through
three spring loaded piston valves that when depressed individually or in combination add
varying lengths of tubing to the instrument s basic length
advice on inexpensive but decent flugelhorns trumpet herald Nov 12 2022 i would
appreciate any advise on an inexpensive but decent flugelhorn i saw a wisemann flh 600
online and a acb doubler in the 400 00 700 00 range but have not heard much about them i
m a trombone player and would like to buy one but not quite ready to spend pro dollars on
a pro horn just yet
2020 s lotus lotus trumpet flugelhorn mouthpiece reverb Oct 11 2022 105 add to cart
pickett 3fld s flugelhorn mouthpiece used b stock mesa az united states 105 add to cart
pickett 1fld s flugelhorn mouthpiece used b stock mesa az united states 105 add to cart
lotus generation ii 7xl bronze flugelhorn mouthpiece brand new joplin mo united states 159
99 add to cart 14 day return policy
artist yamaha usa Sep 10 2022 yamaha trumpets and flugelhorns have been keeping me
happy for many years the workmanship is very consistent the tuning is right on and the
sound projects lead trumpet players jazz players classical performers each artist can find a
model that will suit their style and technique
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